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When	I	was	18	I	went	on	a	University	Christian	Union	house	party	to	the	lovely	premises	of	

the	Quinta	Shropshire.	In	the	grounds	were	many	wonderful	trees.	One	evening	I	was	

praying	and	I	had	a	picture	of	myself.	One	of	the	fabulous	trees	I	had	seen	in	the	grounds	

had	a	beautiful	shape	-	so	rounded	was	the	top,	so	straight	was	the	trunk,	it	was	like	a	

child’s	picture	or	a	lego	tree	in	shape.	It	was	a	great	old	oak	tree.		

	

My	sense	and	my	picture	was	that	that	was	what	God	wanted	me	to	be		-	an	oak	tree	

providing	proteciton	in	which	others	could	hide	away.	

	

I	had	just	acquired	a	new	mentor.	He	was	in	his	70s,	by	the	name	of	Donald	Drew.	18	year	

old	me	told	him	this	picture	and	he	wisely	laughed	at	me.		

	

“Maybe	where	you're	going	Richard,”	he	said,	“but	it's	not	where	you	are	yet.	If	you	

want	to	grow	to	be	about	three	there's	a	lot	of	growing	to	do.	Right	now	you	are	a	

little	sapling.	So	how	you	are	you	going	to	grow?”	

	

You	may	be	familiar	with	the	beautiful	picture	of	a	tree	in	the	first	Psalm	book	of	Psalms.	

The	songwriter	is	talking	about	a	blessed	man	who	avoids	the	wicked	but	delights	in	the	law,	

meditating	on	the	holy	Scripture	day	and	night.	The	psalm	writer	says	that	that	blessed	man	

is	like	a	tree	planted	by	streams	of	water	yielding	fruit	in	season	and	this	leaves	do	not	

wither.		

	

That	tree	has	been	established	not	for	the	sake	of	itself.		

That	tree	has	been	established	for	the	sake	of	others.		

Is	established	by	avoiding	what	is	wrong	and	wicked,		

and	hungering	for	the	Scriptures	which	are	good	and	right.	

	

In	our	Isaiah	61	passage	we	learn	that	not	only	are	the	people	of	God,	-	the	people	

welcomed	into	his	church	–	those	who	have	been	saved	from	the	day	of	vengeance	and	

welcomed	in	to	the	year	of	God's	favour,	not	only	are	they	those	given	a	crown	instead	of	
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ashes,		not	only	is	their	mourning	turned	to	gladness	not	only	are	they	those	whose	faint	

spirits	have	been	turned	to	praise	but	also	that,	because	of	Jesus,	they	can	become	a	

planting	of	the	Lord	so	that	God	will	be	glorified.	They	can	be	oaks	of	righteousness.	

	

In	this	divine	exchange,	(initiated	by	Jesus	taking	the	day	of	vengeance	on	himself	that	we	

might	live	out	his	year	of	favour	forever),		we	can	be	made	into	Psalm	1	style	super	trees…	‘a	

planting	of	the	Lord	for	the	display	of	his	favour’.	Because	of	Jesus	we	can	be	moulded	into	

the	hero	character	of	Psalm	1	–	drinking	in	God’s	water	of	life	we	grow	into	that	glorious	

tree	planted	for	others:		

	

For	others?	Yes	for	others!	In	fact	for	two	types	of	‘others’.		

On	the	one	hand	for	God	‘	for	the	display	of	his	glory’	so	when	people	look	at	you	and	

me	they	say:	‘wow	hasn’t	God	done	well’,	and:		

	On	the	other	hand	for	other	people,	that	they	can	find	shelter	from	life	storms	because	

you	have	been	built	as	a	storm	shelter	that	they	can	run	to	when	they	need	help…		

	

That’s	what	God	is	trying	to	do	in	building	these	wonderful	trees	of	righteousness.	But	we	

must	be	aware	Scripture	comes	with	great	warning	when	it	talks	about	making	people	into	

trees.		

If	you	flick	to	the	book	of	Jeremiah	you	will	find	this	Psalm	quoted	almost	exactly	but	with	

more	information	added.	He	quotes	Psalm	1	almost	exactly	in	verse	seven	and	eight;		

‘Blessed	is	the	man	you	trust	the	Lord’	etc	but	look	back	to	verses	five	and	six	-	here	comes	

the	warning.	

	

“Cursed is the one who trusts in man, 

    who draws strength from mere flesh 
    and whose heart turns away from the Lord. 
6 That person will be like a bush in the wastelands; 
    they will not see prosperity when it comes. 

They will dwell in the parched places of the desert, 
    in a salt land where no one lives. 
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What happens if we turn away from the Lord? What happens if we draw strength from our 

own capacities? What happens if we trust in humans to save us? Well, the answer is simple: 

instead of becoming the great oak tree we end up like a bush in the wastelands. What's the 

problem here? 

 

What's so wrong in trusting man,  

drawing strength from mere flesh, 

 turning our hearts away from the Lord?  

After all isn't it human to sin? 

 

The problem is the tale of two kingdoms - a battle going on within your very soul. A battle 

going on for the life of this planet.  

 

On the one hand there is the kingdom that our deepest longings long to live in.  

The kingdom that would send us on great quests and adventures gives us a sense there must 

be more than this makes us strive to sacrifice to God and others.  

 

The kingdom of God.  

Something in us instinctively knows it's worth it all when we hear of this.  

 

The other kingdom is the kingdom of this world. The I did it my way Kingdom. It’s tempting 

but as empty in its fulfilment as a cream cake consumed during the Lenten fast. Exciting in 

the anticipation but makes your whole insides feel stodgy afterwards.  

 

Nowhere in Scripture is this explained more clearly than in the book of Daniel 

 

In Daniel chapter 4 we encountered the person who, according to Francis Chan, understands 

the sovereignty of God more than anyone else in the Bible.  

 

You may remember was more powerful than the modern day rulers of China, Korea and USA 

put together. He was the Lord of the known world. Absolute dictator, utterly powerful. In the 

previous chapter he built the statue to himself and required everyone in the kingdom to bow 

down and worship it. Three men stood up to him and the Lord their God had rescued them 

from the fire he had thrown them into. But that encounter with Shadrach, Mishach and 
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Abednego had not put mighty Nebuchadnezzar on the right track. And he has a dream. You 

can read the dream in Daniel chapter 4: 

 

In his dream he saw a tree in the middle of the earth with a great height. The tree grows 

stronger and stronger. Its top reaches to heaven and is visible to the whole earth. The leaves 

were beautiful. The fruit abundant and there was food. The beasts of the field find shade 

under it and the birds of heaven lived in its branches and all flesh was fed from its.  

 

So far so good: 

 

Then in the dream Nebuchadnezzar sees a watcher, a holy one, an angel come down from 

heaven.  

The angel shouts aloud: “chop down the tree - lop off its branches, strip off its leaves 

scatter its roots, let the beasts flee from it and the birds from its branches. But leave 

the stump of its roots in the earth, bound with iron and bronze, amidst the tender 

grass of the earth. Let him be wet with the dew of heaven and let his portion be with 

the beasts in the grass of the earth. Let his mind be changed from that of a man, and 

let a beast’s mind be given to him and let seven years pass when he is in this state.” 

 

Our hero Daniel gets called on to interpret this dream: and he explains that Nebuchadnezzar 

has been enabled by God to become this tree –with a greatness stretching to heaven – but 

because of his pride, oppression of the poor and unrighteousness – he will have 7 years of 

near madness, as a gift to him, where he will eat grass like an ox, and have the mind of an 

animal… this to humble him so he does not need to be utterly destroyed…  

 

And that’s the way the story plays out in the rest of the chapter – have a read of it…  

 

By the end King Nebuchadnezzar is utterly clear that God is able to humble those who are 

proud. It is clear that no-one can stand against God. He is clear that he is just a man - despite 

all his success - and God is the Lord of heaven. 

 

There are a few things harder to survive spiritually than success. Have you been successful, 

dear friends? Have you been clear to remember the source of your success? Did you, when 
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you got your paycheck, and saw an increase, think straightaway ‘I must give back to him of 

what he has given me?’ Or did you think- ‘Yes -  I deserve that!’ 

 

Did you see some results in the test you took or some achievement a member of your family 

achieved and thought wow isn't God good to have given me or them this opportunity?! Or did 

you think yes I/they have done so well despite everything chucked against me?  

 

In other words:  do you see and credit the Lord’s hand behind your successes or do you, like 

the foolish King of old, think ‘I did it my way’?  

 

I struggle with this on a cycle! Just this week I was caught up talking about things here and 

got the feedback that I sounded like one of those young fools on the apprentice!  

 

Give the glory back to God. Let him know you know without him you can do nothing. Let 

him know that you know that he is the source your strength, of your achievements, your 

finances, of your family. Let him know that you are grateful. Do not be a mere shrub in the 

wasteland withering away. Be an oak tree. Give him glory. Give him your success. Give him 

your all. Don’t hold back from him what he alone has given to you 

 

Do not be the king into divine exile for seven years while he works out who is really the boss. 

 

Be the grateful recipient of grace, who knows that is because whose given you the 

opportunities you have. 

 

Some time ago I was walking in the countryside with my friend Duncan Hill Brown. He 

looked at five oak trees and said I think that's what God wants to grow your family into. 5 

oak trees standing strong and tall together. He picked up five acorns for me to take home and 

reflect on.  

 

It is a wonderful picture that I had when I was 18, of an oak tree.  

It’s a wonderful picture that Duncan had again for me 18 years later.  

 

But it is not inevitable that we grow.  
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King Nebuchadnezzar learnt that God resists the proud gives grace to the humble. 

 

 God resists the proud and gives grace to the humble 

 

 God resists the proud and gives grace to the humble.  

 

If things are going well for you right now remember that. Much better to humble yourself and 

to be humbled by him. I no longer think it's an inevitability that I might one day, by God’s 

greace, grow into a great tree.  

 

Growth with God is something to work towards with fear and trembling. We grow under his 

hand and care, and in Isaiah 61 the reason we can grow is because of what Jesus has done 

taking our place in his divine exchange.  

 

So while we work to see his Kingdom grow we stay conscious how quickly it can shrivel 

away we try if we take credit for what only God is done, and so we take care to give back to 

him all he deserves from our lives, our praise, our pay packets, our time, our dreams and our 

thanks.  

 

That’s why we’re building the prayer room – so he get’s all the glory… here’s some of the 

PCC giving their shout as to why we are building this place:  

 

Play YouTube video (Christ Church W4 YouTube channel).  
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Jeremiah	17:8	both		

	

5	acorns	
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Luke 3: 21-23 / 4: 1            ‘Anointed by God’ 
 

“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on 
me, 

    because the Lord has anointed me” 
 

Well good morning, it’s great to be with you 

and to speak to you today. For those of you 

who don’t know me, my name is Tom, I grew 

up in this Church but am now at University in 

Birmingham and it’s really great to be with 

you before the term starts again. This will be 

a bit of a joint sermon, I will guide us as we 

explore the passage that was read and then 

towards the end, my sister Jenny, who is one 

of the mission partners here, will come to 

talk about some of her experiences working 

out in China.  

Now you might have seen that we are 

entering into a new sermon series here at 

Christ Church, and the series is called the 

other 313. As many of you will be aware, it 

can be much easier to be a Christian on a 

Sunday and to grow in your faith on just that 

one day of the week. And we go into the 

week and sometimes it can seem a real 

struggle to follow God and to eagerly seek Him. Perhaps its not easy to be a Christian in your 

workplace, amongst your friends or even your home, perhaps you go into each weekday 

dreading the subtle mocking that you’ll get from your colleagues and not in a million years 

would they be remotely interested in why you believe what you do. Perhaps you get round to 

the next Sunday, having just scraped through the trials of the week, and you realise that you 

have totally forgotten that you’re a Christian and that every person you have met is someone 

that God deeply loves and cares for. This series is all about how to make the most of the 

other 313 days that aren’t Sundays, how to continue to follow God in the week and, to use 

Christ Church words, how to not only be a Beacon on the Green on a Sunday but a beacon in 

your workplace, in your family, with your friends, whatever it is, on all the other days as well.  

And to do that we will be exploring Luke’s Gospel, his account of Jesus’s life, and learning 

from God himself about how we can best live out our faith each day. We kick off the series in 

Introduction to the Series 
The series tracks through Isaiah 61 1-3 part 
verse by part verse, using other stories from 
the gospels to illustrate each point. Verses 1-2a 
are quoted by Jesus in Luke 4 and sum up his 
mission up to the cross. Verse 2b explains the 
cross and then verse 3 explains the mission of 
the church after the cross.  
 
 
The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, 
    because the Lord has anointed me 
    to proclaim good news to the poor. 
He has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, 
    to proclaim freedom for the captives 
    and release from darkness for the prisoners,[a] 
2 to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour 
    and the day of vengeance of our God, 
to comfort all who mourn, 
3     and provide for those who grieve in Zion – 
to bestow on them a crown of beauty 
    instead of ashes, 
the oil of joy 
    instead of mourning, 
and a garment of praise 
    instead of a spirit of despair. 
They will be called oaks of righteousness, 
    a planting of the Lord 
    for the display of his splendour. 
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Luke 3, its page 1030 if you’ve lost the page, do turn to it and follow along as we go.  

Our passage is about the baptism of Jesus, but Luke writes it in a way where the emphasis 

really isn’t on the baptism. You might be familiar with the other gospel accounts and how 

they spend a lot of time focussing on  

why Jesus had to get baptised and the interactions between him and John the Baptist. But 

Luke doesn’t do this, he skims over it completely, he wants the emphasis to be on something 

different, what God is doing. Notice the words that Luke uses: Jesus, praying, heaven, Holy 

Spirit, voice from heaven. Luke is saying that the important part of the baptism was the 

interaction between God the Father, God the Holy Spirit, and God the Son. So let’s look at 

that interaction, and what it leads to.  

One of the first things we are told in verse 21 is that Jesus was praying. This might be easy 

to miss this if you read over the verses quickly, but its a crucial part starting point of the 

whole story. Explore any of the Gospels and you will see that Jesus’s life was saturated in 

prayer. It was this close connection he had with the Father that allowed him to do his 

ministry. What exactly he was praying, we do not know, but we know elsewhere that he prays 

for wisdom, power and to discern what God’s will is. We can see that the outcome of his 

prayer is that heaven opens and the Holy Spirit descends.  

But Jesus already had the Holy Spirit, we know that since before the beginning of time the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit existed in perfect unity and harmony, and that didn’t 

change when Jesus was born on Earth, so why did the Holy Spirit descend? The answer 

comes from one of the key characteristics of God, he is infinite. The Holy Spirit always has 

more of himself to give, and there are a multitude of ways in which he can manifest himself. 

This was a special anointing or blessing for Jesus, to equip and empower him to do his 

ministry.  

And after the Holy Spirit descends, the Father speaks, he says, ‘You are my Son, whom I love, 

with you I am well pleased.’ Now remember that before this moment the world had only seen 

prophets and servants of God, but right at the start of Jesus’s ministry, God marks Jesus out 

as distinct, ‘You are my Son’. In Jesus we see the very nature of God, for he  

is God himself. Just think about things in the world that point you to God, whether that’s 

paintings or music or amazing landscapes, but in Jesus we see God so much clearer than 

even the best of those.�And the Father loves the Son. God is the very basis that we define 

love on, elsewhere in the Bible it says ‘God is love’. His character is one of love and he 

lavishes this love on the Son for all eternity.  
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We cannot even begin to fathom how much the Father loves the Son. Yet what we can know 

is that if his love for his son is so large and so great, how great must his love for us be, that 

He would give his one and only son?  

But for Jesus on that day, the words said to him reassure him as he starts his work, that all 

he does is pleasing to God the Father and that all he does is according to the Father’s will.  

So after the Holy Spirit descends and the Father speaks, Jesus is sent out, with the Holy 

Spirit alongside and the affirmation of the Father still ringing in his ears, he is sent out to 

commence his ministry. You see Jesus’s whole ministry is built on this encounter. He prays 

to discern God’s will, he is empowered by the Holy Spirit and he does everything because he 

knows it pleases the Father.  

And everything he does is through the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit leads him, the Holy Spirit 

works through him when he is helping the poor, when he’s healing the sick, speaking to the 

crowds. The Holy Spirit was with Jesus when he was walking up the hill on Calvary to the 

cross, and the words the Father spoke were still true then.  

And after Jesus died on the cross, and after he rose again. He appears to his disciples in 

John 20 and says, in verse 21, ‘Peace be with you! As the Father sent me, so I am sending 

you.’  

Just as the Father sent Jesus to do a mission on Earth, to reconcile sinners to God through 

his death and resurrection, Jesus is sending us. Sending us to do what? Sending us to 

spread that good news.  

But the question is how? What would that actually look like in your life next week? It seems 

to be a massively overwhelming task. Spreading the gospel is really a call to be Christ-like, it 

doesn’t need to be anything fancy. The call is to be Christ-like wherever you find yourself. 

Whether that’s chatting in the school playgrounds or at the office, having tea with your 

neighbour or at the pub with friends, the ways might be different, but the call is the same. To 

love as Jesus loved, to serve as Jesus served and to live as He lived. By doing that people 

will notice a difference in your life compared to others. They will begin to ask questions 

about why you do what you do. And then that allows you to point them to the one who 

changed your life and who equips you to do this. This method of evangelism, which sounds 

like a fancy Christian word, but just means showing people Jesus, is a much more natural 

method than forced conversations which neither party really want to have. Just look at 

Jesus’s life, yes he does preach and teach directly, there is definitely a time and a huge need 

for that, but he spends the majority of his time amongst the people, befriending them, 
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healing the sick and getting alongside the poor. Thank God that we have an example of how 

Jesus lived in the Bible, we can see what he does and follow his example. We need to be 

continually looking at the life of Jesus and asking how does my life compare? Is there a 

clear willingness and tendency to become like Christ? Is my greatest desire to pursue 

holiness and to become more like my master? And if not, what are you doing about it? Are 

you crying out to God in prayer and asking him to change you? Or would an outsider look at 

your life and think, ‘This person is just the same as all the other people I’ve met today’ or 

would they be pointed to Christ by looking at how you live?�For me living in Birmingham, 

after maybe a really tiring day at Uni where all I want to do is go back to my housemates and 

bad mouth people and gossip, it’s a real challenge to come before God and say ‘Lord, help. 

Take away this anger and replace it with your grace and mercy.’ And this has allowed me to 

have amazing conversations with my non-Christian housemates, clearing up massive 

misconceptions about the Christian  

faith. There is still so much work to do, none of them know Jesus yet, and I will not stop 

toiling away until they call him Lord and Saviour.  

And this call to be Christ-like comes with two other things.�It comes with a promise. We 

have been told that the Holy Spirit lives in, he dwells in, every believer. And just as it’s the 

Holy Spirit who works through Jesus, the Holy Spirit works through us, enabling us to follow 

Christ’s example and to lead us into those conversations. When we realise this, the whole 

situation becomes less daunting and we can relax, for God is powerful and we trust that he 

will work. He does the work through us, we are just the means.  

And the call also comes with grace, this cornerstone of the Christian faith. We will fail to be 

Christ-like so many times, I know that looking back on the last year for me has highlighted so 

many times I’ve messed up and so many missed opportunities. And I look back and regret 

each one. But I also know that our God is a God who forgives and who’s love for me, and for 

you, does not change depending on what we do. I know that as long as our trust and our 

faith is in Jesus, the Father looks at us and says “You are my son, my daughter, whom I love, 

with you I am well pleased.”  

Invite Jenny up etc  

So many of you I’m sure will know Jenny, or perhaps recognise her face from a photo or two, 

and she’s here to tell us about her experience of living out the Christian faith in China.  

Jenny:�For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Jenny Ridout and I’ve been a part 

of Christ Church for as long as I can remember! I currently live and work in China, and have 
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been for the past two years. I am there working as an English teacher at a university, and 

doing my best to live as a witness to Jesus in a nation where the majority of people still 

don’t know who he is.  

I teach around 100 students, so it is impossible for me to get to build relationships with 

them all. I hold weekly open office hours for my students, where the students who are 

interested in practicing their conversational English can come along. I tend to get a group of 

4 to 5 female students who come along each week.  

For those of you who remember the talk I gave last year, or have read the Beacon recently, 

might recognize this picture. These two girls, Crystle and Summer are my students from last 

year, who I got to know during my free talk (these sessions?).  

As I shared last year, I have been doing a one to one bible study. Over the summer holidays, 

the other girl, Summer, started asking me many questions about my life, and specifically 

about the work I do in the local orphanage in Xi’an. This lead to several good discussions 

where I was able to share with her, that the reason I do what I do is because of God, nothing 

to do with my own goodness. I also invited her to join the team I lead to the orphanage, and 

she has been coming along and is now a valuable member of our team!  

In October, I invited Summer to join Crystle and I to study the book of John, and we studied 

together for two months, until other circumstances meant we had to stop.  

I wish I could stand here and tell you they are both believers, but that would not be true. 

However I can say they have both grown in their understanding of who God and Jesus are, 

and I trust that God who began the good work in them will continue it to completion.  

These past two years have taught me a lot about what it means to be Christ-like. In a society 

where I cannot openly share about my faith, and where many people don’t know who Jesus 

is, people first watch me, in all aspects of my life - my teaching, my interaction with other 

colleagues, my work in the orphanage, my relationship with my boyfriend. And I am quite 

sure that for most people here it’s the same. You don’t need to be living in a different culture 

to be living differently. And I’ve found that seeing the differences in the life I lead, causes 

people to ask questions, and God gives me opportunities to share about him. Now living in 

China doesn’t make me perfect. I don’t pray half as much as I could do. As with life here, I 

constantly have to make the choice to be Christlike, and I probably miss most of the 

opportunities God gives me. But I do trust that he is able to work with whatever we can give 

him – and that what we do does not change His love for us.  

I mentioned orphanage work. As I have become more competent in language and culture, I 
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have found God has opened up more opportunities to show his Love through serving the 

marginalized of Chinese society. With my boyfriend Josh, we lead a team of Chinese 

volunteers to the local orphanage every Saturday afternoon. The children we work with are 9-

16 years old. They have everything they physically need, but many of their emotional and 

spiritual needs are not met. We go each week to hang out, and be their friends. Some 

highlights include cookie making, painting, rounder’s, water games, although sometimes we 

just go to hang out. We are not allowed to directly teach them the bible, but we look for 

creative ways around this – for example we used a photo scavenger hunt to teach them the 

story of David and Goliath, and we had  

the children act out the nativity play, and then taught them the meaning afterwards. We do 

our best to show them that they are loved and valued, not only by us, but also by God.  

I also am part of a team that goes to the rural village schools outside of the city. We visit 

each school for one afternoon a month. The team is made up of foreigners and Chinese, all 

of whom are Christians. Us foreigners run English classes, PE classes and craft classes, 

which are fun and provide these kids with opportunities they otherwise wouldn’t have. 

However the reason we go is for the story telling, where the two Chinese ladies tell stories 

with biblical morals, and bible stories to the kids in Chinese. It is amazing how much of the 

bible these kids in rural schools know!  

What I’ve been able to share here is really the surface of my life in China. I could share so 

much more of what I’ve been up to, and I will be here for the rest of January, so please ask 

me more if you want to know more! Thank you all for your prayer and support, when I am out 

there, it really does mean a lot to me. Please pray with me that God will continue to work in 

China, and that the faces of my students, the kids in the orphanages and the kids in the 

village schools and faces that , due to Gods work, we will see in heaven one day.  

 
 
Follow up Questions:  
Read Isaiah 61: 1-3: what strikes you from this passage?  
Read the story of Jesus’ baptism in Luke 3… what details does Luke miss out that you 
can find in Mark’s gospel? What effect does this shorter telling of the story have?  
If Jesus was already conceived through the Holy Spirit, and was one with God and the 
Holy Spirit then why the need for this anointing? 
If Isaiah 61 1-2a is a model for us doing ‘Kingdom ministry’ how do we need to begin 
this year?  
Reading Tom and Jenny’s talk (above) what challenges you about their faith?  
What do you need help and prayer for at the start of this year?  


